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Based on a philosophy of self-determination, the Center for Employment
Training (CET) seeks to promote the human development and education of low-
income people by providing then with marketable vocational educational train-
ing and support services that contribute to economic self-sufficiency. 

Convening and organizing employers 

CET engages employers in governing and designing its programs to ensure that
it provides program participants with skills that lead to employment. 

CET illustrates the importance of organizing employers to clearly articulate their
needs and to participate in helping training suppliers meet specific labor market
needs. Each CET site is supported by two employer-driven advisory structures.
It establishes Technical Advisory Committees (TACs) for each skill set offered at
the CET site. In addition, an Industrial Advisory Board (IAB) of local employers
advises the CET on overall program strategy and development. The IAB and
TACs for each site exist side-by-side but meet separately to provide CET with
specialized advice and guidance.

TACs advise CET on developing the curriculum necessary for each skill, devel-
oping local labor market surveys, identifying training equipment needs, and
interviewing the CET instructor who will teach the relevant courses. Each TAC
has about eight members who represent the major employers within that partic-
ular industry and who can hire CET graduates. TACs usually meet twice a year
and review and revise curriculum as needed.

The IAB represents the core of local employers. It meets periodically with CET
staff to receive updates on the center’s training performance, review listings of
students who are ready to be placed in a job, and share information about cur-
rent job openings. A major, local employer chairs each IAB, with a CET represen-
tative as co-chair.  IABs meet monthly, quarterly, or biannually, depending on the
needs of the specific site. 

TAC and IAB members represent the major employers within a community that
are in the position to hire CET graduates. TAC representatives are usually human
resources personnel or a person with expertise in a particular skill. The IAB is
usually composed of the CEOs or human resources directors of participating firms. 

CET strives to involve employers in the development of a site’s training pro-
grams from the very beginning. Prior to offering skills training in a community,
CET joins the local Chamber of Commerce as a business and conducts a labor  
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market survey with the help of the Chamber, local economic development agen-
cies, and local employers. CET communicates extensively with local employers
and economic development agencies to determine the job openings in the com-
munity and the skills CET can provide to fill those jobs. CET presents the skills
training it can offer to local employers and invites these employers to join CET’s
local Technical Advisory Committee.

After establishing a training program, CET asks TAC members to join the sites’
Industrial Advisory Board, sending a different person to the IAB than serves on
the TAC. Over time, the IAB advises CET on industry trends and the selection of
new skill offerings, conducts mock interviews with job ready students, assists
students with interview techniques, provides employment referrals, and con-
ducts job market surveys and research.

The average CET site typically employs a staff of 10, including the Center
Director.  Both TAC and IAB members participate on a volunteer basis, usually
donating a few hours of time per month. Participating employers often benefit
from tax incentives as a result of work with CET. 

Funding for overall CET activities at each site comes from nationally and locally
obtained Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) funds (over 60 percent), other
forms of federal assistance (25 percent), and public and private vocational reha-
bilitation agencies, welfare programs, foundations, and other sources. Funding
for TAC and IAB activities is determined by each local site and usually involves
a combination of volunteer time and in-kind contributions.

CET measures the success of TACs and IABs by the extent to which participating
firms hire CET graduates. CET is one of the few federally funded job training
programs that has demonstrated success in improving the employment and
earnings prospects of disadvantaged individuals. One rigorous evaluation found
impressive earnings gains for graduates, including an unprecedented $6,000
earnings gain in the third and fourth years after program participation, more
than 40 percent higher than the gains for their control counterparts.

In 1992, the U.S. Department of Labor contracted with CET to replicate its train-
ing model throughout the nation, and by 1996, sixteen new CET model centers
had been opened in eight states. Since 1967, the CET program has trained and
placed over 70,000 people in jobs. About one-third of these graduates were for-
merly on welfare.
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The Management Association of Illinois provides human resources, labor/
employee relations, compensation, training, and organizational development 
services. It delivers reliable information and cost-effective services resulting in
positive employee relations and growth for member organizations. It considers
the formation of strategic alliances a critical element of achieving its mission.

Convening and organizing employers 

The Management Association of Illinois organizes employers to meet community
workforce and economic development needs. 

The Management Association recently convened employer involvement in work-
force development issues in DuPage County through two projects. First, it
cosponsored “Futures Summit/Future Search” for the DuPage County
Workforce Development Board. This summit brought together 80 representatives
from various stakeholder groups (government, education, business, and parents)
to address challenges in workforce learning, education, and training. The sum-
mit met for three days to create and map out a more effective, integrated, and
better communicated model for preparing and developing the DuPage County
workforce.

With the Illinois Manufacturers Association and Bridges Communities, a com-
munity-based organization, the Management Association cosponsored a seminar
on welfare-to-work. The seminar highlighted the experiences of four
Management Association members involved in projects with the DuPage County
Welfare-to-Work Program. The firms’ CEOs discussed their experience and
explained to state legislators and other government officials what employers
expect from participants in welfare-to-work programs.

The Management Association works with city, county, and state officials, other
business groups, labor, school officials, and community-based organizations to
address workforce development issues. 

As cosponsor of “Futures Summit/Future Search,” the association played an
integral part in identifying facilitators and corporate sponsors, facilitating a sub-
group on technology, and crafting a vision statement. The association also used
its relationship with the National Association of Manufacturers to identify best
practices from other parts of the country. 

The association members that are part of the DuPage Welfare-to-Work Program
have established a partnership with Bridges Communities to provide 60 resi-
dents with ongoing job skills training and personal support to enable them to 
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obtain jobs. The Management Association solicits resources to support these
efforts and disseminates lessons learned to association members and business
groups. 

The Futures Summit/Future Search project required about 10 hours per month
from the association’s executive director to attend committee meetings and do
follow-up work. The association volunteered this time.

Support for the Welfare-to-Work Program included highlighting it in the associa-
tion newsletter, identifying tax benefits available to participating companies,
soliciting input from association members, tracking the partnership as a national
model, and connecting participating firms to other partnerships and available
resources. 

The DuPage County Welfare-to-Work Program has a grant of $250,000 from the
Illinois Department of Economic Development. 

Although the DuPage County Welfare-to-Work Program has had some difficulty
in recruiting candidates, the program hopes to provide at least 60 county resi-
dents with ongoing job skills training and personal support to enable them to
leave public assistance and obtain jobs. The Futures Summit/Future Search pro-
ject has resulted in a workforce development vision statement, increased sharing
of information among stakeholders, and the publication of electronic and print
directories of resources on welfare-to-work and workforce development. Both
efforts created relationships in DuPage County that have helped key stakehold-
ers understand the connections of welfare-to-work to workforce development.
They have also helped all stakeholders involved understand the complexity of
funding streams involved in implementation. 

The Management Association of Illinois continued
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In the early 1990s, the Philadelphia School District established the Education for
Employment (EfE) Office to improve the city’s comprehensive high schools, par-
ticularly their vocational programs. To support the implementation of school-to-
career as a key component of systemic education reform, the EfE has established
a Leadership Council, Local Resource Boards, and Stakeholder Partnerships. 

Convening and organizing employers

The EfE fosters partnerships among schools, employers, and other community
allies to improve the educational and career opportunities of young people while
ensuring that the skills of the workforce match the needs of Philadelphia
employers.

The EfE convenes and organizes employers in school-to-career efforts through a
three-pronged structure: the School-to-Career Leadership Council, Local
Resource Boards, and Stakeholder Partnerships. 

The Leadership Council, a broad oversight group, guides, shapes, and oversees
school-to-career policies and programs. It generates employer involvement in
school reform, promotes public understanding and acceptance of reform, and
generates resources to carry reforms forward.

Local Resource Boards, now in formation, increase the capacity of the local com-
munity to provide programs and services to ensure that young people succeed in
school and are prepared for work or further education. Each board will have a
corporate lead partner responsible for its overall coordination.

Stakeholder Partnerships link industry areas with the school-to-career system by
serving as advisory councils. Executives from specific industries work with the
School District to ensure that instruction and training align with employer needs
and standards.

The Leadership Council is comprised of corporate, community, government,
labor, and educational leaders. Its chair, the former CEO of CoreStates (the
region’s largest bank) is also the current president of the Philadelphia Private
Industry Council. Each Local Resource Board will have representatives from
business, government, postsecondary education, labor, community-based organi-
zations, and the school district, as well as school personnel, students, and par-
ents. Stakeholders Partnerships include representatives from business, labor,
industry, and postsecondary education.

The EfE recruits and supports school-to-career employers. It has played a central
role in the evolution of the city’s comprehensive school reforms and oversees 
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the School-to-Career Employment Services Unit, which recruits businesses to
provide work-based learning opportunities.

The Leadership Council advances the goals and objectives of Philadelphia’s
School-to-Career Workplan. Its principal goal is to recruit lead corporate partners
for Local Resource Boards.

Stakeholder Partnerships will work with the “small learning communities” being
established in Philadelphia’s schools, advising on curricula and organizing sec-
tor employers to offer work-based learning experiences and other supports for
school reform.

The Leadership Council has 22 members, with its meetings and activities staffed
by the EfE. The EfE also oversees the Employment Services Unit, whose six busi-
ness relationship managers and 15 placement specialists connect schools and
employers around work-based learning opportunities. The EfE plans to move
this unit to permanent housing in a new school-to-career intermediary to be
formed in an existing employer organization. 

The EfE’s convening activities are funded by School District funds budgeted for
school-to-career and by grants from private foundations and federal and state
governments. Leadership Council, Resource Board, and Stakeholder Partnership
members contribute their time.

The EfE and the Philadelphia School District measure progress on school-to-
career activities by tracking a variety of performance indicators, such as: 

• The number of employers providing specified levels of work-based learning
experiences to students and teachers; 

• Student enrollment in and completion of postsecondary educational programs
and employment in high skill jobs; 

• The percentage of students in designated schools who are participating in an
intensive school-to-career program; and 

• Work-based learning students’ academic progress on a range of measures
(e.g., grades, graduation rates, test scores, and student portfolios).

Philadelphia School-to-Career Leadership Council 
and the Education for Employment Office  continued
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The Boston Private Industry Council (PIC) connects the youth and adults of
Boston with careers in the mainstream economy. A partnership of business, gov-
ernment, education, labor, and community leaders, it focuses on education,
training, and employment.

Brokering services to employers

The PIC connects young people and adults to employers that can offer employ-
ment and opportunities for work-site learning, and it also provides intermediary
services to sustain those connections. 

The PIC is a 35-member council, with representatives from the private sector,
organized labor, education, and government. The council elects an 11-member
decision-making body, representative of these stakeholders. 

The PIC was the primary convenor of the Boston Compact in 1982, a landmark
agreement committing business, community, and political leaders and the public
schools to improving education and connecting youth to jobs. Since 1982, imple-
mentation of the Compact’s school-to-career and employment goals has rested
primarily with the PIC. The PIC also oversees Boston’s employment and training
system, serving both the city’s residents and employers, and serves as the
Regional Employment Board, responsible for coordinating a broad array of
workforce development resources. 

PIC programs involve the region’s employers and emerging, incumbent, and
transitional workforces. 

The PIC is involved in three workforce development initiatives:

School-to-Career and Job Programs: In its connecting function, the PIC is a job bro-
ker that matches the interests of students with the needs of employers. It also
recruits employers to provide summer jobs for young people and has extended
some summer jobs through a year-round counterpart to that program entitled
The Jobs Collaborative. 

In school-to-career activities, the PIC serves a more complex intermediary func-
tion. In the early 1990s, it launched the National Academies of Boston and
ProTech to respond to the workforce needs of growing service industries. Since
1995, it has also worked with the Boston Public Schools as the intermediary
between schools and employers in new career pathway programs operating in
nine high schools and five middle schools. The PIC prepares and places students
with employers in work-based learning opportunities and works with both par-
ties to ensure the experience is productive.
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Welfare-to-Work: The PIC serves two roles in welfare-to-work initiatives. First, it
organizes employers to identify employment opportunities for welfare recipi-
ents. Second, it helps employers design education and case management services
for new employees, building these services around specific job commitments
geared toward retention and career development. The PIC does not provide
these services itself; as a broker, it identifies and selects the appropriate
providers on behalf of the employers. 

Career Centers: Combining convening and brokering roles, the PIC has chartered
three career centers in the Boston area to deliver high-quality, reliable services to
job seekers and employers. The PIC’s Career Center Committee oversees service
delivery, provides advice on quality improvement, and solicits customer feedback.

Over 50 PIC staff members, including 38 school-based staff, work on school-to-
career programs. The Regional Employment Board’s staff of five oversees
employer organizing and program design for the welfare-to-work programs and
the career centers. The latter two projects contract out for direct services. 

The PIC’s annual school-to-career budget is $5 million, with funds from the
school department, federal and state governments, and private foundations. The
$6 million welfare-to-work program is supported by the U.S. Department of
Labor. The $5.1 million for the career centers comes from federal and state
sources. 

The PIC tracks three measures of success for school-to-career activities: student
work-site learning hours, an annual survey of high school graduates that com-
pares Boston rates of employment or postsecondary entry to national rates, and
student outcomes (attendance, performance on standardized tests, drop-out
rates, etc.). 

Measures of success for the welfare-to-work initiative will include the number of
welfare recipients placed in unsubsidized jobs, retention rates in the labor force,
and wage increases over time. 

Measures of success for the career centers include the number of job seekers
placed in a job or an educational setting and retention rates in the labor force.
The measure of success among employers will be the amount of repeat business
each center solicits. 

Boston Private Industry Council continued
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The Partnership for a Smarter Workforce (PSW) is a three-year effort to test
mechanisms for promoting learning and develop learning systems in small and
mid-sized manufacturing firms. It is a project of the Council for Adult and
Experiential Learning, the National Association of
Manufacturers/Manufacturing Institute and the Corporation for Business, Work
and Learning (CBWL).

Brokering services to employers

PSW tested the use of the relationship between a prime customer and its smaller
supplier firms to aggregate and focus training needs and worked with individ-
ual firms to establish an organizational assessment process.   

The project partners are implementing PSW at two sites, one in New England
and one in the Midwest. This profile focuses on the New England program,
which CBWL is managing.

CBWL has taken a two-stage approach to develop interest in training and skills
development. The first phase of the project focused on assuring that the firms’
and learners’ needs would drive project implementation. The second phase is
providing training to the suppliers and the prime contractor in a group format,
using the network structure to help address aggregate training needs, such as
quality or purchasing systems issues. 

Textron Defense Systems, with 1,000 employees at the project site, is the prime
customer firm. The 16 supplier firms in the project are located in Maine, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Connecticut. 

In the first phase, Textron identified suppliers to approach, with the hope that its
interest in training would increase supplier interest in training. Approaching
firms through the prime customer did gain the attention of firms, with most
responding promptly to the initial outreach. 

Next, in the second phase, the CBWL staff offered a method that would link
training services to the firm’s business needs, produce effective application of
learning, and create an ongoing training/learning infrastructure in the firm. This
support was viewed as particularly important in small employer firms that did
not have full-time training or often even human resource staff.

This phase of the project involved four steps. First, CBWL staff consulted the
management of individual firms to develop organizational learning plans.
Second, CBWL worked with each firm to establish learning committees com-
prised of a cross-section of employees for each training program. Third, CBWL
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helped train members of the learning committees on how to evaluate the prod-
ucts of training vendors, establishing extensive requirements for providers to
customize services to provide applied training and be evaluated based on
results. Finally, CBWL worked with learning committee members to establish an
internal learning infrastructure to continue to evaluate company training needs
and training options in the future. 

Four to five full-time staff members went to sites and helped firms develop plans
and learning committees. 

The Defense Diversification Program provided a total of $1.1 million to fund the
project at the New England site. 

Now in its third and final year, PSW has learned lessons about the value of the
mechanisms it is testing. It plans to publish and disseminate these lessons in a
forthcoming report, with a view toward replicating those strategies that were
successful.

At the New England site, the delivery of direct services is getting into full swing.
The accomplishments to date have resulted from the analytic and participatory
process that contributed to building a new learning structure in project firms. As
the project continues to deliver service, PSW expects to learn about situation-spe-
cific criteria for selecting training methodologies.

Partnership for a Smarter Workforce continued
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To achieve livable wage jobs and promote retention and upward mobility for
low-income job seekers by supplying regional employers with qualified workers
and by working on job and job-related systems improvements.

Brokering services to employers

Seattle Jobs Initiative (SJI) contracts with industry associations to serve as the
workforce intermediary for employers within targeted sectors.  It is also a clear-
inghouse for jobs and a service that links the business sector with nonprofit
agencies working with job seekers.

Three components of the SJI program illustrate how SJI serves as a broker for
both employers and job seekers. The Targeted Sectors/Jobs Strategy program
assists un- and under-employed residents to obtain jobs in targeted growth
industry sectors (health services, precision metalwork, and construction) by
identifying current job opportunities, helping employers develop new jobs, and
providing employers with the information, training, technology assistance, and
other supports needed to improve their competitiveness. Industry-specific job
brokers serve as a “one-stop” for employers needing workers.

The Employment Linkage project helps residents access jobs with businesses that
benefit from city-led economic development efforts by establishing first-source
and voluntary hiring agreements with these businesses as a means to demon-
strate “public benefit.” SJI is working with city government to identify addition-
al incentives for employers (such as loans, transfer of development rights, zon-
ing considerations, etc.) to hire labor from among target groups through hiring
agreements. 

Finally, SJI is seeking to create a system of community agencies to act as a decen-
tralized “one-stop” for low income job seekers. SJI contracts with a number of
ethnically and geographically based community organizations to provide out-
reach, recruitment, and a variety of  job readiness services to low income job
seekers.

SJI employer customers are those that have entry-level and semi-skilled job
opportunities that pay livable wages and provide benefits. Specific sectors tar-
geted in 1997-98 include manufacturing, health care, construction and adminis-
trative/office services.  SJI job seekers are low-income residents who are over 18,
live in the City of Seattle, and are a client of a SJI community service provider.

Business, educational institutions, labor, foundation, nonprofit agencies, and
other jurisdictions collaborated to design and fund SJI.  Major systems partners
include the Washington Department of Social and Health Services, State 
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Employment Security Department, Seattle Community College District,
Seattle/King County Private Industry Council, Seattle Housing Authority 
and King County.

The industry-specific job brokers employed by SJI work for employers to identi-
fy qualified workers, develop training programs, and help them access tax cred-
its available to businesses who hire residents from the local community. Brokers
will also work with employers within the targeted sectors to provide some direct
services, including identifying and developing training for incumbent workers,
developing job ladders, and providing diversity and supervisory training.

The brokers refer jobs to the community agencies, and job-seeking residents are
screened and referred to available positions.  In terms of developing training
programs for job seekers, the brokers work with community colleges and
apprenticeship programs to develop appropriate training programs specifically
designed to meet the workforce needs of particular groups of employers, with
business guiding the curriculum development of training efforts.  The brokers
are also linked functionally with the rest of the City’s economic development
services so they can help employers connect with financing and other needed
assistance.

SJI’s Operating Unit houses eight community development specialists (including
industry-specific job brokers), three administrative personnel, one public rela-
tions person, and one manager of operations.  

For the 1997-98 biennium, the Seattle City Council approved the creation of a
$6.5 million Families and Jobs Opportunity Fund, out of which it funds the
Seattle Jobs Initiative.  In addition to the City of Seattle, SJI has other funders,
including the Annie E. Casey Foundation, Boeing, Medina Foundation,
Microsoft, Northwest Area Foundation, Seattle Foundation, US West, and 
Wells Fargo Bank.

Seattle Jobs Initiative expects to place 1,200 individuals in jobs paying at least
$8/hour.  Retention targets are 70% for 6 months, 65% for 1 year, and 60% for 
2 years.

Seattle Jobs Initiative continued
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Macomb Community College’s Center for Training and Employer Services
(CTES) provides customized education, training, and related services to local
firms through the development of partnerships with companies, organizations,
and government.

Direct services to firms

CTES provides customized training in accordance with the needs and specifica-
tions of client employers who seek to prepare and upgrade their workforces.

CTES tailors educational programs and services to area business and industry. It
is one of the principle parts of Macomb’s Community and Employer Services
Unit, which offers non-traditional, often non-credit, programs. The Community
and Employer Services Unit provides contract-driven, customized training pro-
grams to enhance community and economic development in Macomb County. 

CTES major clients tend to be original equipment manufacturers and their first-
and second-tier suppliers.

Originally, Macomb provided customized training activities to individual firms.
In 1988, General Motors projected shortages of trained designers and CAD opera-
tors, and it initiated a program with the college and engineering service firms to
produce high-quality, entry-level technicians and well-trained incumbent work-
ers. Since then, this program, Project Design, has grown into a consortium of 20
firms and over 30 high schools and community colleges. It develops standards
and curriculum for auto body design students in the Detroit metropolitan area.

In 1992, in conjunction with the Michigan Manufacturing Technology Center,
Macomb helped launch the Plastics Industry Resource Network (PIRN). In its
first year of operation, PIRN tailored training programs for 26 plastic firms
through the college. 

The success of PIRN inspired the college and the Michigan Manufacturing
Technology Center to establish the Macomb Industrial Network (MIN) to deal
with specific problems of small and mid-sized suppliers of goods and service to
the auto industry. By 1995, 91 firms took part directly in MIN-sponsored activities
that served the needs of pools of employers in particular industry subsectors. 

CTES has nine full-time employees who write grants and manage projects and
over 400 part-time instructors. 

Macomb Community College 
Center for Training and Employer Services
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In 1995-96, the CTES generated $2,237,986 from contracts and grants. CTES rev-
enue helps finance activities in other parts of the college. 

The goal of Macomb’s workforce development and economic development activ-
ities is to maintain high-wage, high-skill jobs in the community. In 1994-95, CTES
provided services that serve this goal to 64 companies and over 10,000 trainees.
In the past five years, CTES has tripled the number of trainees in its programs
and increased its revenue by 500 percent.

Macomb Community College 
Center for Training and Employer Services continued
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Twin Cities RISE! (TCR!) has two objectives: to enable people to escape poverty
and to increase the supply of skilled labor available to local businesses. An
experimental, market-driven approach to job training and job retention, it is
designed to address concentrated poverty, particularly in communities of color. 

Direct services to individuals

TCR! provides unemployed and underemployed adults, primarily men of color,
with work- and life-skills training, job opportunities, comprehensive support ser-
vices during training, and one-year post-placement coaching.

TCR! develops participant skills in three key areas. Basic skills are primarily
reading, writing, and math and the basics of computers. “Sense of self” skills
range from time management to conflict resolution. Occupational skills training
is available in word processing, financial services, administrative support, and
precision production. Participants typically choose the occupation-specific skills
they wish to learn after working with the first two sets of skills. 

The program starts with an intensive eight-week program, Foundation
Development. Participants’ interests and abilities are assessed, and they take
classes and labs in basic skills, computers, workplace communication, interper-
sonal and personal skills, and, if needed, English as a second language. They
also begin to meet with a Workskills Coach and occupational experts from local
employers and TCR!

Participants focus on an occupational family during Advanced Professional
Development, based on a development plan tailored for a career in one of five
occupational areas. Throughout this part of the program, participants must hold
a part-time job. As their skills develop, TCR! staff help them advance to higher-
paying jobs with increased responsibilities. Participants also attend a technical
college or a proprietary technical school for occupational development. 

At the end of the program, TCR! places the participant in a customer company,
and the participant agrees to work for that company for at least one year. During
that year, TCR! provides post-placement assessment and support services. 

TCR! focuses on unemployed and underemployed men of color.

TCR!’s program has three major components: classes and support services at
TCR!, technical education at local schools, and continuous work-experience
through part-time jobs. 

Each program participant receives a variety of support services, as well as one-
on-one assistance from a Workskills Coach. The coach meets with the participant 
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throughout the program and during the first year of job placement. The coach
and the participant work together to create a personal development plan based
on the individuals’ educational, personal, and occupational needs. 

TCR! provides participants with financial assistance, transportation, child care,
and help from specialists–such as education therapists, psychologists, and chem-
ical dependency counselors–at the company’s expense. TCR! works with each
participant until he or she finds stable employment at an income of at least
$20,000 per year. 

TCR! employs four full-time Workskills Coaches, each of whom works with 20
participants. The seven other full-time employees include an employer services
representative, a program development manager, and supervisory and adminis-
trative staff. In addition, there are five part-time instructors. 

TCR! estimates its expenses are up to $20,000 per participant. Its $1.5 million
annual budget is funded primarily by foundations. As an experiment, it has
grants from several major local and national funders, including McKnight, Joyce,
and Cowles foundations, and local community foundations. 

TCR! seeks to become financially independent. Employers would pay for the
provision of skilled labor. Also, employers could transfer to TCR! a special
employer tax refund, approved by the Minnesota legislature. 

In their first full year at TCR!,

• Participants’ incomes increased 28 percent;

• Participants’ public subsidies decreased 23 percent; and

• Participants’ payment of child support in arrears increased 20 percent. 

In addition, by the end of 1997, 90 percent of program participants had jobs; 
20 percent had jobs paying $20,000 or more, plus benefits; 40 percent were in
”work experiences” leading to a $20,000 job. 

Twin Cities Rise! continued
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Industrial Exchange (IndEx), established in 1992 by the Metropolitan Tulsa
Chamber of Commerce, has a dual role. First, it provides community-based 
work experience for welfare recipients, preparing them for low-skill production
and assembly jobs. Second, it is a job broker, using its clout in the business 
community to help place IndEx participants in permanent jobs. 

Direct services to firms and individuals

IndEx uses an “employer driven” approach to determine what jobs are available,
what skills they need, and how to develop its training program to provide par-
ticipants with those skills. 

Participants spend four hours per day in education activities and four hours on
IndEx’s shop floor, performing light manufacturing and packaging tasks as part
of contract work from local firms. 

Employers have the option of hiring IndEx trainees for a 30-day out-placement
“trial” period. During that time, employers pay IndEx, much as they would a
temporary staffing firm. Trainees typically end up in relatively low-skill employ-
ment (e.g., the mailroom). 

IndEx’s 60-day program leads to longer-term placements. This program combines
placement at the firm with training in specific occupational areas (electronics
and telecommunications). 

In both programs, it is understood that the employer will hire the trainee if the
trial period is completed satisfactorily.

A 10-member board of directors provides overall policy and management guid-
ance. The board includes eight private-sector executives from companies that do
business with IndEx.

IndEx participants are parents and heads of household in active AFDC/TANF
cases. Most are female. They range in age from 18 to 47, and most lack a high
school diploma. Almost all participants are people of color, primarily African
Americans. IndEx enrolls about 70 welfare recipients at a time. 

IndEx is “employer-driven.” This is illustrated by two of its central functions:
employer recruitment and program development. 

To gain the support and participation of employers, IndEx utilizes its ties to the
private sector through the Tulsa Chamber of Commerce. Top-level chamber dis-
cussions with local companies cover a variety of economic development issues it
is addressing, of which IndEx is just one. Companies consider the topic of hiring
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welfare recipients as an option within the larger domain of regional economic
development. In addition, Chamber staff help with IndEX’s outreach to employers.

The IndEX program is also “employer driven” in that participants fulfill “real
world” work orders from local firms. When an employer provides work to
IndEx, a company representative visits the workshop to teach participants how
to assemble the product or operate the machinery, which the company donates
to IndEx. In some cases, companies also periodically send staff to IndEx to moni-
tor production. Occasionally, these visitors identify promising participants and
offered them full-time employment. 

Classroom teachers (3 FTEs), office personnel (2 FTEs), counselor (1 FTE), shop
foreman (1 FTE), shop manager (1 FTE), director (1 FTE). 

Initially, the Chamber and IndEx established an informal credit system to cover
start-up costs, including the leasing of the first facility and the move to a larger
facility 16 months later. In addition, IndEx received a series of small grants from
local foundations and corporations. It also received a Community Development
Block Grant from Tulsa and contract awards from federal jobs programs.
However, it generated most of its operating budget through piece-rate contracts
negotiated with participating firms.

In 1996, a general support grant of $200,000 from the Charles Stewart Mott
Foundation allowed IndEx to expand its program. That award, followed by an
influx of new funds, increased the 1996 operating budget to $500,000. 

In an informal survey of companies that had hired IndEx participants, all
respondents indicated a positive experience and reported they would hire addi-
tional participants as positions became available. Several line managers and oth-
ers directly involved with IndEx’s training programs expressed confidence in the
organization’s referrals. 

Some respondents spoke of IndEx and the Chamber of Commerce interchange-
ably: “The Chamber has a reputation to protect. Other area nonprofits may not
care if people work out well [in placements].” In other words, some employees
saw the Chamber of Commerce as a screen, ensuring that participants who went
out for interviews and placements were adequately prepared.
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